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A TOAST
TO
ARIZONA
WINES!
by Gordon Dutt, John R. Kuykendall,

Eugene Mielke, and T. W. McCreary.*

By the standards of California winemakers, that portion
of Arizona capable of sustaining vineyards for the production
of wine is no better than the worst of California's regions,
areas whose grapes are commonly fit only for the making of
raisins or alcohol.

Surprising, then, to find that grapes grown 20 miles
north of Tucson should be capable of producing wines as
good as the best of the Napa Valley wineries, whose labels
command good prices throughout Arizona.

'Respectively, Professor of Soils, Water and Engineering, Professor of Horticulture (de-
ceased), Assistant Professor of Plant Science, and Research Technician.

This is not to suggest to the reader that he rush into the
production of popular California varietals, with an eye to slak-
ing Arizona's thirst and turning a neat profit at the same time.

No. But research over the past four years does
suggest that there may well be a future for the production of
certain wines, and that a number of varieties that were not
supposed to do at all well under Arizona's blazing sun do
quite nicely indeed. So nicely in fact that, using objective
testing procedures, Arizona's first vintage of wines has pro-
duced some that may be designated "wines of exceptional
merit."

Let us hasten to explain that ours is not the first work
done in Arizona with wine grapes. Near the turn of the cen-
tury horticulturists from the University of Arizona carried on
extensive trials with various fruits, and wine grapes were
included in plots near Phoenix and Tucson.

Several varieties of grapes were found suitable for
wine manufacture, wrote W. H. Lawrence in a 1915 Experi-
ment Station publication, but he noted, "Recent legislation
has apparently terminated the manufacture of wine within
the state."

Indeed, the temperance drive that had been pushed
vigorously by various of Arizona's leaders beginning in the
1890's found itself victorious in November of 1914, as a gen-
eral ballot proposition amending the Arizona Constitution to
prohibit the possession, distribution, sale or manufacture of
beer, wine, or hard liquor within Arizona.
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So sweeping was the law forbidding possession of al-
cohol in the Grand Canyon State that another ballot amend-
ment was needed shortly thereafter to permit scientists at
the University of Arizona to use alcohol for research pur-
poses.

Wine grape research was one of the casualties of
Arizona and nationwide prohibition, although vines of a
number of varieties were kept growing at Phoenix and Yuma,
with over 200 different types at the university vineyard near
Phoenix until the vineyard was plowed under in 1933.

Results of some of the experiments at the Valley Sta-
tion, along with those of a private grower, were finally re-
ported in 1939 in an experiment station bulletin in which the
author classified 265 grape varieties into four categories.

There were: A) those lacking vigor; B) those which
grew well but didn't produce well; C) those which grew and
produced well, but suffered from irregularities in berry size,
color or ripening; and D) those which grew well, and enjoyed
good productivity and uniformity, but were unsatisfactory be-
cause of small berries, seediness, lack of flavor or other
reasons.

Results were based on production of not more than
two vines of any type at each location, and the authors
suggested further testing with other soils, locations, and hor-
ticultural practices. Only in the case of table grapes were
sugar levels tested. None of the colored varieties displayed
deep and uniform color- except, significantly, those grown
between 3,000 and 4,500 feet above sea level.

Our current research began as part of a project dealing
with the use of water harvesting systems to provide sup-
plementary water for the growth of crops in arid climates.

A crop was wanted that required relatively little water,
could survive moderate drought, rooted deeply to take ad-
vantage of soil moisture and had high economic value. Our
choice was grapes.

We chose the Page Ranch, located at an elevation of
3,680 feet between Tucson and Oracle Junction as the site.
Rainfall there averages 11 to 16 inches per year and the soil
is whitehouse sandy loam.

The water harvesting system -including the catch-
ment where the grapes were grown- concentrated runoff
and provided for supplemental irrigation as needed from a
small reservoir below the catchment.

We picked 12 wines we liked, ensuring that we had
varieties that ripened early, mid, and late season, and
planted two vines of each randomly in each of three blocks.

The varieties included Barbera, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Gamay, Pinot Noir, Ruby
Cabernet, Sauvignon Blanc, White Riesling and Zinfandel
were planted May 26, 1972. French Columbard and Sylvaner
were planted a month later. The OKI Nursery in California
supplied the vines, propagated from virus -free stock grown
at the University of California at Davis.

LEFT: Ready for harvest, wine grapes hang in thick,
heavy clusters at the Page Ranch experimental vineyard.

In two rows 50 feet distant from one another, and sepa-
rated by the sodium -lined catchment, the individual vines
were planted 8 feet apart. After shoot growth was measured
for the summer of 1972, the vines were headed (topped off
by pruning) at 4 feet on January 11, 1973. During the winter
of 1974 the vines were spur pruned -a number of branches
were cut back to a length of 4 -5 inches -and netting was
provided for protection of the fruit from birds.

In 1974, the first year of production, the vines were
cluster thinned in May and harvested between July 24 and
August 16. We harvested and weighed separately the fruit
from each vine and then combined the fruit with other vines
of the same variety for crushing and analysis of the musts
(the juice of white wine and the juice and skins of red prior to
fermenting).

Sugar of the musts was analysed using a refractome-
ter, and the acid content determined using NaOH and poten-
tiometric titration to an end of 8.2. The wines were fer-
mented, stored, and aged in glass containers. The wine was
analysed for total, volatile, and tanic acids, and for its
acidity- alkalinity balance and alcohol content. And then
came the final measure, final judgment, by a tasting panel of
eight, including wine merchants, a foods editor, and a hor-
ticulturalist, using the 20 point Davis system. That was in
May of 1975.

Table 1. Shoot growth during the first season (1972).

Variety

Vine Growth (cm)

Average' High Low

Barbera 968.3 a 1,531 260
Cabernet Sauvignon 280.7 cd 649 34
Chardonnay 188.2 d 278 80
Chenin Blanc 570.2 be 692 480
French ColombardY 83.0 d 141 11

Gamey 380.2 bcd 868 242
Pinot Noir 276.2 cd 443 85
Ruby Cabernet 357.2 bcd 596 126
Sauvignon Blanc 694.0 ab 1,078 525
SylvanerY 161.2 d 252 63
White Reisling 333.0 bcd 481 110
Zinfandel 295.5 cd 537 191

'Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the
5% level (Tukey's Test).

Planted June 1972, others planted May 1972.

Table 2. Cluster thinning the first fruiting season (1974).

Number of Clusters Removed'

Variety Average High Low

Barbera 8.3 b 20 0
Cabernet Sauvignon 6.7b 14 0
Chardonnay 9.8 b 14 4
Chenin Blanc 14.3 ab 17 9
French Colombard 8.2 b 13 0
Gamey 12.5 b 20 1

Pinot Noir 9.8 b 16 0
Ruby Cabernet 26.5 a 34 15
Sauvignon Blanc 8.2 b 14 0
Sylvaner 10.Ob 12 0
White Reisling 13.7b 18 8
Zinfandel 12.5 b 18 9

'Means with a letter in common are not significantly different at the
5% level.
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RESULTS

Surprising. The growth was good, the color was good
and the taste was good -some as good as the best of the
wines from the best regions of California.

As can be seen in Table 1, all varieties, save the
French Columbard grew well, with Barbera doing the best
-although showing the greatest variation -and the Chenin
Blanc showing the most consistantly even growth.

Cluster thinning during the first fruiting season (1974)
showed Ruby Cabernet setting the most clusters and requir-
ing the greatest thinning (Table 2), however there was no
correlation between the number of clusters removed and the
maximum fruit production per vine.

The Arizona -grown grapes fell in the low end in per
cent of soluble solids (mostly sugars) reported for the
quality -wine producing California Region 1. Indeed, for com-
parable varieties they were also at the low end. Soluble sol-
ids for Arizona -grown grapes were lower consistently than
what is reported as the range for California Regions II-V.

The acidity- alkalinity (pH) balance of the musts was
similar to those of California grapes, with the Arizona values
falling in the middle to low end of the range given for Califor-
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nia (Table 3). Total acid values (g /100 ml of juice) were
higher for the Arizona -grown grapes.

The maximum yield per plant ranged from a low of
1,400 grams per plant for Region 3 type grapes to a high of
1,923 grams per plant for Region 4 type grapes. Color in all
varieties was excellent and a full analysis of the wine crop
can be seen in Table 4. Alcohol content showed the Riesling
lowest at 9.4 per cent and Chenin Blanc the highest at 13.9
per cent.

When it came to taste, the panel gave its highest
scores to the White Riesling (16.8) and thé French Colum-
bard (16.7), using the Davis, 20 -point evaluation scale where
any scores above 16 mark a wine as one of exceptional
quality. Full results are shown in Table 4.

It should be noted that there was no wine produced
from the Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon because of
the small amount of grapes harvested. Further, during Sep-
tember of the same year, two of the Chenin Blanc vines
defoliated prematurely and were found to be suffering from
Texas root rot. The harvest dates for the different varieties
and the growing degree days for each harvest are shown in
Table 5.

Table 3. Analysis of musts the first production season (1974)

Grape Balling pH Total Acid Maximum
Degrees g./100 ml Yield /Plant (g)

1. Barbera 23.0 3.15 1.21 2192
Calif. Reg. Ill & IV 22.8 -24.5 3.10 -3.23 0.98 -1.18

2. Cabernet Sauvignon 20.0 3.25 0.99 1190
Calif. Reg. I & II 21.5 -24.3 3.26 -3.34 0.61 -0.81

3. Chardonnay 21.3 3.25 1.14 1790
Calif. Reg. I & II 21.3 -24.3 3.22 -3.32 0.74 -0.88

4. Chenin Blanc 23.7 3.5 0.78 2141
Calif. Reg. I 23.6 -25.5 3.38 -3.43 0.44 -0.61

5. French Colombard 20.5 3.15 1.18 658
Calif. Reg. III & IV 21.2 -22.6 3.1 -3.35 0.87 -1.11

6. Gamey 22.4 3.2 1.00 2789

7. Pinot Noir 22.0 3.39 0.82 1185
Calif. Reg. I 22.6 -22.9 3.28 -3.30 0.70 -0.76

8. Ruby Cabernet 20.5 3.5 0.86 2920
Calif. Reg. IV 22.5 3.43 0.82

9. Sauvignon Blanc 21.4 3.2 0.85 1351
Calif. Reg. I, Il & Ill 23.0 -25.9 3.18 -3.43 0.63 -0.85

10. White Riesling 20.8 3.2 1.03 1540
Calif. Reg. I & II 19.4 -23.0 3.15 -3.4 0.69 -0.83

11. Zinfandel 22.0 3.3 1.04 3097
Calif. Reg. I 21.3 -23.2 3.16 -3.31 0.83 -0.94

Table 4. Analysis of wines the first production season (1974).

Grape
Total Acid
g. /100 ml

as Tartaric

Volatile Acid
g. /100 ml
as acetic

Tannic Acid
g. /100 ml

Color Alcohol
%

by volume
pH Panel*

Evaluation
abs.

420 nm
abs.

520 nm

Barbera 0.965 0.051 0.135 0.152 0.240 9.8 3.3 14.9
Chenin Blanc 0.700 0.065 0.048 0.105 13.9 3.5 14.2
French Colombard 0.865 0.064 0.048 0.100 12.4 3.2 16.7
Gamey 0.880 0.053 0.140 0.120 0.205 9.9 3.3 15.2
Pinot Noir 0.852 0.018 0.112 0.253 0.290 12.0 3.8
Ruby Cabernet 0.800 0.055 0.149 0.165 0.260 9.7 3.6 14.8
Sauvignon Blanc 0.686 0.050 0.035 0.105 11.2 3.2 13.9
White Riesling 0.861 0.072 0.061 0.130 - 9.4 3.2 16.8
Zinfandel 0.790 0.073 0.075 0.090 0.122 3.5 11.9



Table 5. Harvest date and degree -day until harvest
for grapes at Page Ranch

Variety Harvest Date Degree -days

Chardonnay
Pinot Noir
Sauvignon Blanc
Chenin Blanc
White Riesling
Barbera
Gamey
Cabernet Sauvignon
Ruby Cabernet
French Colombard

24 July
29 July

2 August
13 August
13 August
14 August
14 August
15 August
15 August
16 August

2,767
2,938
3,062
3,382
3,382
3,414
3,414
3,446
3,446
3,478

So we find that European wine grapes can produce
excellent vintage in at least one area of Arizona, and pre-
mium quality wines achieved. The analysis of the musts
shows that Arizona wines fall within the acceptable range for
all components considered important in California and Euro-
pean wines -wines for wine. The scores of the French Col -
umbard and the White Reisling leave no doubt as to the
palatability of Arizona -grown wines.

We must, of course, caution that the results here rep-
resent only one year and the initial year at that. It may be that
future harvests may not enjoy sugar and acid content as
desirable as those reported here. Variation from year to year
may also result in harvests where the quality is not always
good.

The excellent color development at the altitude of the
Page Ranch agrees with earlier reports of good color being
obtained at higher altitudes.

Research to date shows that California's system of
regions doesn't apply well to Arizona. That system is based
on the degree day (the degree day averages the maximum
and minimum temperatures and subtracts a base of 50.
Thus a day whose maximum was 70 degrees and whose low
was 40 would have an average of 55 minus 50 for a total of 5
degree days).

Calculating the degree days for the Page Ranch, we
find that between April 1 and October 31 (time of first frost)
there were 5,198 degree days -equivalent to California
Zone V, hot climated areas where varieties such as Pinot
Noir suffer from poor color development and low acidities.

Remember the Page Ranch grapes produced acid
levels higher than California grapes. The degree days to
harvest at Page Ranch ranged from 2,767 to 3,478 -fewer
than the 3,500 maximum for California's Region Ill -and the
measured characteristics of the wine grapes would be more
in line with what is expected in California's Zone Ill. For the
Page Ranch site a degree day measurement from April 1 to
harvest might give a better measure of the climate.

Quite unlike the conditions that were obtained in
California, there is rain in Arizona -including the Page
Ranch -in July and August, and this led to fears of bunch rot
especially in the tightly- bunched Pinot Noir, fears that proved
groundless.

Perhaps the summer moisture, combined with the reg-
ular winds and low humidity experienced at Page Ranch,
cools the bunches and promotes the development of
adequate color. Some of the red varieties that don't do well in

California because of lack of color or the length of the grow-
ing season may prosper in Arizona. Varieties of wine grapes,
most of them Mediterranean types not recommended for
California, will soon be producing grapes here for evaluation.
They include the medier grapes that go into Italian chianti,
and the Sangiovito and Nebbiolo that go into the finest Italian
wines. All told, nine different Mediterranean varieties have
been secured for testing.

We suspect that it is the Mediterranean premium
wines, not grown in California that hold the greatest
economic potential for commercial wine production in
Arizona. Such wines, if grown in California's San Juaquin
Valley would exhibit poor color and low acid, and if grown in
the much cooler Napa Valley would find the growing season
too short and wind up with high acid and low sugar.

The production of high -quality, Mediterranean -type wines
in Arizona would thus compliment both the California produc-
tion of European -type table wines and New York's produc-
tion of the sweeter, lake country domestic wines.

Dealing with Texas root rot which killed some of the
vines at Page Ranch can be difficult, but there are reports of
resistant root stocks in Texas, and cuttings of the reportedly
resistant varieties have been obtained and rooted. We plan
to further evaluate already- tested wine grape varieties after
grafting them onto these stocks. Further, Texas root rot has
not been reported above 4,500 feet, and a new vineyard has
been established at about 5,000 feet near Sonoita, Ariz.

Even more ambitiously, we are undertaking an evalua-
tion of the wine growing potential for Utah, New Mexico, Col-
orado, as well as Arizona, under $95,000 grant from the Four
Corners Regional Commission for the first year's work.

One day an American president may propose to his
honored guests a toast in chianti -Arizona chianti

PROOF of the palate: The judges sat, sniffed, sipped,
and pronounced a number of Arizona wines excellent.
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